
 
 Minority Network/ MENA Round table discussion / December 1st 2018 - HL 13.30 – 15.30: 

HUMAN RIGHTS AND INCLUSIVE CITIZENSHIP 
CONDITIONS FOR CO-EXISTENCE IN CONFLICT-RIDDEN SOCIETIES  

 
Several countries are experiencing conflicts along ethnic and religious divides, making people 
belonging to some groups particularly vulnerable in certain contexts, sometimes with internal 
displacement or migration as a consequence. People in a minority situation are often the most 
vulnerable. The main aim of the round table discussion is to address conditions for co-existence in 
conflict-ridden societies, asking in particular:  
 

• What approaches to power-sharing and democracy may ensure the human rights of people 
belonging to different ethnic and/or religious groups?  

• How can inclusive national identity and citizenship be built in ethnically and/or religiously 
divided societies?  

 
The round table will address lessons learned from various countries in the MENA region on legal and 
institutional measures that may give effective protection of the equal rights of persons belonging to 
different religious and ethnic groups. The main cases for discussion are Iraq and Lebanon and other 
countries in the Levant. Successful practices and other lessons learned from other regions will be 
addressed in the discussions, e.g. from the Balkans.  
 
This round table for scholars and NGO experts based in Oslo specialized on these issues and countries 
is a part of the preparations for a regional workshop for scholars from the MENA region, and for an 
international conference in Oslo in June 2018, all initiated and coordinated by the Minority Network.  
 
Among the participants at the MENA round table are Cecilie Hellestveit, Nils Butenschøn, Kristian 

Berg-Harpviken, Tom Syring and Khaled Ahmad Zaza.  Dr. Hellestveit will give an introduction to the 

round table discussion on the following topic:  

“Protection of minorities following sectarian strife in the Levant:  
Constitutional models in the balance between international law and practical challenges” 

.  
The round table is moderated by Ingvill Plesner, coordinator of the Minority Network 

(i.t.plesner@hlsenteret.no). 


